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la not an ordinary woman. She be
haved like—like—a brick. And now 
abe la going to net to work and 
get strong again. Of Coarse you'll 
go away again, mnjrfrf •> ■

The major nodded, but uncertainly.
"Whetf r be acted, vaguely.
Elaine let her head fall on hie 

eboolder.
•Let nemo hack to Lucerne, dear."
The doJtor drew the major away 

after a minute or two.
"I feel that a pipe and a hrandy- 

and-eoda, major, would save me from 
utter collapse." he '•aid, and Luigi 
took the major's vacant chair beside 
Elaine.

Still holding her hand, he said In 
a low voice:

“There ie something elee I want 
to tell you, Elaine. Are you strong 
enough—not too tired to hear Itf”

-Yea," she paid almost laaudl-

m
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Have Toe Tackled the Pozeto of the 
Hour?

Here are a couple of problems that 
ore going the rounds:

A man le twice the age bis wife 
was when he was the age that she 
to now. .When she reaches hie pre
sent age their combined years will

as old M Ann was when Mary was 
as old as Ann to now. How old to
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HOW TO U0 NUIIlNti.
NOt a few are the devices of skilled 

nutting! Hew often shall-we see the 
novice cnieulug the green burr with 
a stone-and tho clitqtuut, by the 
same blow—or wlHTmany pains from 
the sharp spines trying to open the ' 1
burr by hand- Ote nutter who Is 
better versed has the trick, not mas
tered until some practice, of a pecu
liar quick tap of the heel—something 
between a blow and a cut—which at 
one deft side-stroke lays open the . 
nuts tor the hand. The old device of 
jarring by a heavy stone the tree 
bole—especially the slim secondary 
trees ol the deeper -woods—may bo 
trite, bat not its refinement of tak
ing a somewhat smaller stone and 
by a series of quick tape on the 
trunk "snapping" the upper branches.
Less known and more effective to an
other plan. Its element» are a good 
arm. a hall of strong cord. and. at
tached. a half-pound stone, more or 
less, according to the weight of the 
string. The theory Involves the cast
ing <* a weight over the bough of 
the not tree and shaking it briskly 
when looped by the cord ; the prac
tice is that many a youngster who 
deems himself a crack thrower on the 
•ball field will find some lessons to 
be learned In the precision of “loop
ing" a chestnut branch and in the 
retarding power of an ascending 
cord tied to a projectile. Again with 
usage comes the art of so releasing 
the cord from no upper bough as to 
loop the bough below, and. with ac
quired dexterity, strip half a dozen 
branches After a single cast.—Clar
ence Deraing hi November (lining.

Mus and Often 
Had to HU Night After Night at aa 
Open Window Gasping tor Breath.

Mr. Tibs. Johnson I» well known 
In tbe vicinity of Hemfpid, N. B. 
Be fane taught school In Lunenburg 
county for pore them thirteen 
years, and tfa reputation 
teacher is deservedly high. It 1» 
known that Mr. Johnson has been 
a severe sufferer from asthma, and 
as tie has found a pure for the trou
ble. a reporter thought the facts 
of Ms mue would prone Interesting 
to similar sufferers. “One even- 

said Mr. Johnson. “ while 
my pipe I inhaled the sul- 

the match. Tbs fames 
appeared td penetrate every portion 
me. It wee more ttian an hoar be
fore 1 recovered front the effects 
of the mishap, and I Jtelieve that 
that was the starting point of the 
trouble, that has made my life so 
frequently miserable since. At all 
events, a few days later I b|ad mjr 
first attack of astbkna. Following 
this the attacks became more and 
more frequent, sometimes continu
ing for a week or more at a time. 
When these attacks came on I dare 
not lie do(lvn. and . many a long, 
cold winter eight I have passed at 
an open w!ndo|W. gasping ' tor 
breath. I was treated by two <# 
tho best doctors (b the coun
try. but derived no benefit.

I began, trying the
advertised 

but with

It
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Question 1 does not appear to re
ceive so much attention as question 
2, but it Is equally Interesting. The 
only answer that seems to stand the 
test of proof makes the wife 881-8 
years old and the husband 44 4-0. 
Test it this way : The wife's present 
age subtracted from that of the bus- 
band gives 111-0. That to to say 
111-0 years.ago the husband Woe as 
Old aa the wife to now, or 88 1-0. 
Subtracting ii i-0 front the wife's 
present age gives 23 2-0 os the age 
M the wife 111-0 years ego. Twice 
22 2-0 gives 44 4-0, which makes the 
husband twice as old as the wife was 
11141 years ago. Tbe sum of the 
ages of husband and wife would now 
be 77 7-0. In 111-0 years the wife 
will be 44 4-0 years, the age the hus
band to now, and we shatii have 
22 2-0 years to add to the 7T7-0, 
making 100.

Ann’s age to a problem. Here are 
some of the answers:

Eight years ago Mary was 16, same 
as Ann to now, and twice as old As 
Ann was then (8). Both have grown 
eight years. So Mary Is 24 and Ann 
le 16. «.

Mary's present age to to Ann's 
given age as the difference. MtWeen 
Mary's present age and Ann’s given 
age to to the difference between the 
present ages of both. Hence, 24:12; 
12: (6). And 24 minus 6 equals 18, 
Ann's present age.

How old Is Ann I My solution of 
your problem to that when Ann was 
1 Mary was 2 , therefore Ann to now 
28 and Mary 24.

I make Ann’s age as 12, because 
Mary Is 24 and she Is twice ns old 
now as she was when she was Ann's 
age now ; which makes Ann one-halt 
of 24, which Is 12.

Htow, many years le it since Mary 
was as old as Ann to now ? We know 
that at that time Ann was 12, and 
that Mary Is nowi24, so that the pro
blem resolves itself Into "What 
number to It that added to 12 makes 
the same amount as when eubetract- 
ed from 24 ? Twenty-four minus 12 
gives 12 which divided by 2 gives 
6 as the difference in ages. So, 6* 
Mary Is now, 24. Ann must be lflF'

A poet breaks out as follows:
The night winds moan and groan 

and sigh
And murmur as they hustle by :

“How, old to Ana Î”

The stars that gem tho brow of 
night

Implore the moon to set them right :
“Htow, old Is Anh ?"

A Connoisseur*» Tes.
The tender top shoots of the tea plant, known as “ Orange 

Pelbe,” are mainly used in Blue Ribbon Tea.
\J The “crime de la crime” of tea growths! The most delicious 

and tasty tea in the world.
People who know,recognize this quality in Blue Ribbon Ceylon 

Tea. The delicious taste and fragrant aroma mean inner excel
lence to them.

\

tag," 
lighting 
Phur from *

Tbly.!' Blue Ribbon
Ceylon TCÜL-

Then Ik told her what the marquto 
had told him respecting the mar
quis' marriage. He pleaded for him 
'as only so close and devoted a 
friend could plead.

“Be should have told yon: yes, 
tie war wrong to keep It from yon ; 
but he meant to tell you that night. 
It was wrong to keep you in ignor
ance of that miserable marriage even 
for a day—an hour after you had 
promised to become ills wife; but If 
be sinned he has suffered. Elaine, 
you will forgive him ! Think, dear. 
Hr- would have died to save you an 
hour’s pain and hour’s anxiety P

Her bead dropped, and the tears 
gathered and roiled down her cheek ; 
but she did not speak, and Luigi, 
deeming It wiser to let I,Is words 
sink Into her heart, got up and left 
her.
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40c Should tie 
e Fifty

Ask for the 
Red Label

Black, Mimed 
Ceylon Green

Then
remedies usually a 
as a cure for this trouble, 
no better results, I was continually 

.growing worse and life wan becom
ing a harden. About a year ago my 
wife was using Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, and was deriving so much ben
efit from them that one day she said 
to me. "Why don't you try these 
pills, they might do you gohd, and 
they- certainly can’t do you any 
harm.’ To please my1 wife I began 
taking the pills; but only occasion
ally at first, hut inside of a few 
weeks I felt that I was Improving 
to many ways. Then I began to use 
the pills In earnest, and soon found 
that breathing was becoming eas
ier, the spasms came less frequent
ly, and I could go about out of doors 
without danger of bringing the 
trouble on as was formerly the case, 
I took twelve boxes of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pille In all. and after the im
provement began, every box added 
to it until all signs , of the trouble 
had disappeared .and I have not 
since had any; recurrence ox it. Dp. 
Williams' Pink Pills have saved me 
from a life of misery, and I. am 
glad to make this public acknowr 
lodgment."

The above strong evidence proves 
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not 
an ordinary medicine and that they 
cure when other medicines fall, Ev
ery pill makes new,' rich, red Mood, 
and thus enable the system to re
sist the inroads of disease and works 
a cure. Only the genuine pills can do 
this, however, and the purchase» 
should see that the full name, “Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People." to printed on the wrapper 
around the box. Sold by all medi
cine dealers, or sent poet paid at 
50 cents a 'box or six boxes for $2.50, 
by writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle. Ont.
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The Rose and Lily Dagger i >
i lnqulelil/e Binjs. •

Of the birds, undoubtedly tbe blue 
jays have the most Inquisitiveness. 
And they are the most noisy in ex
pressing It ; although crows will bold 
a close second plane, it not fully the , 
equal. How the Jays screeched and ' 
whistled and celled—a contusion of 
all the sounds of jaydom—near my 
home recently ! More than a dozen 
darted into a small evergreen tree on 
the lawn. People came from several 
houses In the vicinity, all curious to 
know “What to the matter with.the 
birds?" It seemed to be a “want to 
know” on both sides. The Jays had 
discovered a ’cat walking meekly 
along by the fence in the low shrub
bery near and under the spruce-tree. 
There was no nest In the vicinity, 
and, so far as could tie nsoertol etl, 
the cat had not attacked the j-.ys. 
But what a pandemonium of Jay. .ar
gon over that one meek-iioklng. i.u’.et 
cat ! The jaye outdid tbemaelves. and 
called out nearly all the occupants 
of the many houses on that street.— 
From Nature and Science in Novem
ber St. Nicholas.

When fie returned to the Castle 
he was Informed that the marquis 
was In bis room.

The valet had Just finished pack
ing a portmanteau.

“His loidshlp leave# by the first 
train, elgnor,"’ he told Luigi-

“Wc are going then, Nnlrne ?" said 
Lnigl.

"Yhe; replied the marquis with 
a sigh. “X bave told Field 
to “et y oar thing# ready.” He paused 
a moment. “Have you seen her ?" ’ he 
asked in a low voice.

"Yes," raid Luigi. "I have Just left 
her. She is the noblest, ’ the fairest 
of women."

“Aye !" breathed the marquis. "Did 
she—did she speak of me—send me 
a word, one word 7” .

Luigi laid hi# hand on his arm.
"Give her time, Nalrne,” he said 

gently. "She to stunned by all she 
lias gone through this terrible day. 
Time——’1

"Yes," sold the marquis sadly. 
"Time works wonders, but there are 
some wonders even he oannot work. 
He cannot teach her to forget or 
to forgive, and I cannot expect It. 
We will go, Luigi. She shall not be 
harassed ami tortured by the fear 
of meeting me, of hearing of me. 
Why, the sight of my face must be 
hateful to her—"

I "Hour could It he otherwise ? My 
poor darling. Luigi, this was my last 
chance of happiness In tills life, and 
—I have lost it, flung it away.’*

The nett morning, while the news 
of Fanny lnchley’s. confession and 
suicide was thrilling along the elec
tric wires, and causing the wildest 
excitement far and near, the two 
men left the Caatle. Everybody in 
Barefield was sadly disappointed by 
the surMen departure, for it had 
been resolved to make some kind of. 
n fuss over the roan who had stood 
his trial for murder and run the 
rick of a conviction to save the wo
man he loved. But the marquis had 
escaped ovations and deputations, 
and no one could tell where he aud 
the faithful Luigi hod gone.

Ten days later tlie major and El
aine left also. She had seen no one 
«since the trial but May, and It was 
arranged that May should Join them 
at Lucerne about the middle of Oc
tober. Aud May was not to come 
alone i Between the briefless young 
barrister and "the Mr. Gerald Locke, 
the counsel for the defence in the 
famous Barefield case, was n very 
wide difference, 
the griff in recognized the fact tnat 
the young fellow had a brilliant car
eer before him and withdrew her op
position to liis and May’s engage
ment. Sir William. Gerald’s fath
er, had also given Ills consent.

“I understand,’' he said, “that you 
distinguished yourself, Gerald, and 
that the marquis is not likely to 
foi get what you have done. Of 
course that alters your position very 
confinera bly. You will have plenty 
of work now, I presume ?”

Yes, Gerald said, the briefs were 
tumbling In merrily.

“And the marquis is in favor of 
this engagement of yours?”

Gerald assented.
“Well, then, as you will soon be 

independent of roe and won t 
want my consent, I'd better give 
It while it’s asked for !” said his 
father, and Gerald posted back to 
get May to name art çarly day.

“And—and couldn’t we be nt Lu
cerne some time in October, Ger
ald ?” faltered that wily young 
lady, as she laid her face on his 
shoulder.

If she had sàid Jericho instead of 
Lucerne, Gerald would have .yield
ed ready' consent, aud so it was 
arranged that the lost two# weeks 
of the blessed honeymoon should be 
spent with Elaine beside the lake 
whose beauty never falls, familiar 
though it be.

> 4 VA TALB OP WOMAN'S LOVB AND 
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The doctor laid her down gently. 
“ It to all over," he said, bin voice 

shaking In his agitation. “ Thank 
God the truth Is known at last. But 
—but who would have believed It !” 

Saunders looked up.
“I’ve as good as known It for days 

past,” he said In a low; voice. “But 
what could I do ? There was not a 
scrap of evidence against her till she 
went Into the witness-box. She was 
the most perfect actress I ever saw! 
Where she’d hid this dress I can’t 
guess even now. I searched her room 
inch by loch a week ago I Searched 
every place I could think of ! Well," 
and he drew; a long breath of relief, 
“thank Heaven It’s cleared up. Doc
tor, you’ll make a note of what she 
said ?” ,

“I’ve got it down,” said Brown, tap
ping Ills pocket book.

“It shall be In tlie papers to-mor
row night," said Saunders, glancing 
humbly and pleadingly at tne mar
quis.

Luigi touched the marquis’ arm. 
“Come away. Nalrne," he murmured. 
Tue marquis started as if from a 

dream, and rose to liis feet.
“Send someone to—Major Delaine,*' 

he said hoarsely. V - 
Luigi laid Ids hand on the doctor’s 

arm.
“Come." lie said, solemnly. “You and 

I will go. doctor."
The doctor understood.
“Yes, yes !’’ he said. "The major— 

Elaine, should bé the first to be told.”
The marquis walked away from the 

group without another word ; nod 
the doctor, after waiting till the two 
men nad carried tlie dead woman out 
of sight, took Luigi’s arm, and hur
ried up thq hill.

Bridget, red eyed and still weeping, 
opened the door to them, and uttered 
a cry of alarm at sight of them.
“Oil. is It more bad news ?" she 

exclaimed.
The Uocthr silenced her, and lie and 

Luigi passed into the sitting-room.
Elaine was lying back in a clialr, 

and the major sitting beside her 
holding her hand.

The doctor held up Ills hand warn- 
ingly.

“Stand back," he whispered. “All of 
you, except the marquis"

Fanny Inchley's eyes opened slowly, 
and fixed themselves, at first va
cantly. upon the marquis ; then a look 
of Intelligence struggled into lier 
face, and she sighed,

“It Is Lord Nalrne ?” she said, so 
feebly that tlie marquis was obliged 
to kneel beside the doctor to catch 
tli& words.

“Yes, It’s the marquis," said the 
doctor, gravely. “You have some
thing to tell him, have yon not ? He 
has come because you have sent for 
him because lie wishes to hear all you 
can tell him, Fanny."

She drew a long breath, painfully.
“He knows already,” she panted. “I 

saw that by the way he looked at me 
in court, when—when I let out about 
tlie letter, when I—I accused her ! 
If—If all the resit had believed me he 
wouldn’t. He knew It wasn't true ! 
You knew I did it, my lord ?”

"Yes," he'bald gravely.
"Y'es,’’ she echoed. "It was I who 

—wiw> killed him. And he deserved It. 
Do you hear-----"

And she struggled feebly to raise 
tier head. The doctor held her a lit
tle higher. "He deserved it. He was 
raise, utterly false. He was not fit 
to live. No. If—If It were all to come 
over again, I—I would do It again.”

A shudder ran through her, and 
lier eye# closed, but, as if she were 
struggling for st length she fought 
the air with her feeble hands, and 
opened her eye# again.

"He—he swore that I should be Ids 
wife—a lady. He said that—he loved 
me, that there had never been any
one else. And —all the time—he loved 
and wanted to marry lier. And I did 
not know* It. I never guessed It. No, 
not even when I gave him the let
ter. He was-cunning, and deceived 
me. It wa.s Miss Delaine he loved, not 
me—not me."

She wati silent a moment ; then, as 
if site were communing witli herself, 
and going over the scene, as doubt
less she had gone over it a thousand 
time#, till tlie constant brooding 
I tad destroyed her reason, she con
tinued :

(
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Appendicitis Insurance.
Insurance against app-ndlc i 1 aa 

been undertaken by tbe Roy.il Ex
change Assurance Company, ol Eng
land, which will Ishue policies at 
the rate of 01.25 a year for « very 
$500. The holder Is guaranteed all 
tbe medical, turgleal and nursing ex
penses up to the amount Insured. In 
commenting upon this Impoli.Ic 
policy Lincet wonders how the ap
plicant can answer the question, 
"Have yon or any of yonr family 
over suffered from appendicitis or 
trom any of the symptoms pertain
ing to It?" What to meant by 
“innilly," and Is a pain In the belly 
a symptom of this disease only ? 
Moreover, has the patient the re
quisite medical knowledge either of 
himself or hie family to give a dis
criminating answer ? The lneufra 
company’s leaflet says that during 
1000, 15000 operations were per
formed In the United Kingdom for 
appendicitis. Were there eo many in 
the whole world ? The cimpany.esti
mates that about 1 In 400 per an
num will be attacked by the dis
ease. But uronld the rate be the 
same in the United States with Its 
appendiceal beliefs as In conserva
tive Engtood ? And then how atout 
all the other ailments and accidents 
which may happen to one? There 
are a thousand ways In which one 
may be sick and die ; should the pru
dent man net secure a policy for 
çaeh one of them ? This would In 
time result In a ^distinct form of 
monomania, a morbophobla which 
might be called Insurance disease. 
Could the companies devise n policy 

afflicted ones Î—American

Tho sun that gilds the golden day 
Comes Up and then begins: “I say. 

How, old 'is Ann ?" 1
The ocean waves take up the cry 
And ask the seagulls as they fly : 

“Htow old Is Ann ?”

The dead men in their coffins moan 
In deep, sepulchral monotone : 

“Htow. old Is Ann ?”

I

always talking — 
anti Gerald and Eteine were listen
ing; tho first with the faint smile 
of admiration, not to say. adoration, 
proper to the newl^-marrled hus
band. and tho latter with a smile, 
too, but a smile that woe more 
dreamy and abstracted.

Lucrone is a wonderful place for 
all kinds of aches and wins, and 
there is no better for eyen that worst 
of maladies, the heartache. The long 
weeks of absolute quiet and rest had 
restored her to health. The faint 
color had como back to the pale, 
cheeks, and she could walk, and even 
run, up tho hills os well os she could 
In tlio old days before—well, before 
she met the Marquis of Nalrne on 
the Castle bridge 1

If her voice was less bright, and 
her smile less blithe and happy than 
of old, the change to them was the 
only indication of tho results’of the 
terrible ordeal through which ehè had

she was

Philosophers and simple wights 
Ask wildly through ^thelr sleepless 

nights :
“Htow. old is Ann ?”

nee
The child at school neglects liis 

tasks
And ever sadly, madly asks :

“How. o!d is Ann ?”

The gossips cease to vilify 
And take up (with the awful cry :

; “How, old is Ann ?”

The havoc wrought no man can tell ; 
Just hear the bughouse people yell : 

“Htow, old Is Ann ?”

A dumb man found his speech once 
more

And startled people with <!s roar: 
“Htow, old is Ann ?”

r

" I—I brought hçr home,” lie fal
tered, showing no «surprise at their 
appearance. “She wished to come, 
and alone with me. Look at my 
poor girl !”

Elaine sat up, and held out her 
hand.

“ It is very kind of you to come,” 
she said tremulously, and trying to 
smile. “ But I am not ill. Tell him 
that I am not ill, doctor. Ho thinks,” 
and she put hei arm around lier 
father’s neck, “that I am going to die. 
As if one could have lived through— 
through all that, and then die 

“ I don’t think you are in s^cli dan
ger, my dear.’ said the old doctor, 
pattinj* be- hand. “ And I’ve come as 
a friend, not a physician, and I’ve 
brough: a<io:ner ïriend with me.”

She stretched out her other hahd 
to Luigi, and took his, aud held it.

“A friend ! Yes !” she breathed. “Is 
it more bad news, ns Bridget said ?” 
and her lips quivered.

“No, no. Good news this time—at 
least, that is, ’ stammered the doctor, 
remembering the scene that had Just 
closed, “the mystery 
truth has come out.”

The major started, but Elaine gave 
no sign of surprise, i 

“That poor wretched girl did it 1” 
said the doctor, i 

“I knew' that,” murmured Elaine. 
Luigi pressed her hand. » ,
“You did ? Well, we all know it now. 

She has confessed,” said th; doctor. 
»>He and Luigi had agreed that it 
would be best to tell Elaine all that 

What joy there is in the home when had happened. She had suffered so 
the first baby comes, and yet to the ; much to oe prepared for this last 
young and inexperienced mother who j scene in tlie tragedy.

I has to care for it there is no other ' She listened without a word, her 
\ period of her life so trying. In the hands clasped on her lap. her eyes 
I little ills that are certain to come downcast ; but the major was not so 

the inexperienced mother scarcely patient.
knows what to do. To the young “It's—it’s infamous ! ’ he exclaimed. 

I mother—to all mothers—Baby’s Own “Simply infamous that Elaine and— 
I Tablets are a real blessing. They and others—” he was afraid to men- 

promptly cure such troubles as con- tlon the marquis’ name before her 
I stipation, colic, sour stomach, «liar- yet—“should have to endure so much 

rhoea and simple fevers. *Riey break misery in consequence of the idiotic 
I up colds, destroy worms, hi lay the stupidity of a set of policemen ! Why 

Irritation accompanying the cutting didn't they find out the guilty person
* of teeth, and prevent more serious at the beginning? What’s the use of 

ills. These Tablets are sold under a a detective if he drpgs off innocent 
guarantee to contain no opiate, nor persons to prison, and allows 
any other of the harmful drugs al- them to be tried and almost con- 
ways found in the so-called “soothr demned I I suppose there Is no 
lng” medicines. They are fcood for law that will touch that wooden- 
all children, from the new-born babe 
to the wvll grown 'child. If you do

* not find the Tablets fat your medi
cine dealers, send .2T> cents to The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine - Co„ Bnock- 
ville, Ont., aiîj? a bo.i will be mailed 
you post pud.

So wide that even
"He •spoke of me to her as if—as if 

I iras the dirt under his teet, just 
something he could amuse himself 
with, and cast aside and laugh at. 
It—It drove me road. I could have 
lorne anything but that. Anything 
hot that. And lie had only that even
ing promoted to marry me.”, 
gapped, as if for air, and Clung to 
the doctor’s arm. "I—I could scarce
ly watt until «he had gone. I had 
the dagger in my pocket. I’d found It 
on—on the cixce, an 1—and infant to 
put It tack when I’d looked at it. It 
—it fleemed to fly into my hand of 
it« own accord as I stood and lis
tened to him- He only cried out once,” 
.she moaned. “I struck him with my 
hand well as the dagger, and he 
help. I finw him fall, die looked at me 
—a «hudder shook her from head
to foot— “he looked at me-----” She
raided her head, and stared beyond 
the iimnqiii« toward that part of 
the bridge over which Sherjvin had 
fallen. "See ! There ! He is ^standing 
tlie re still. Hush ! Don’t move, don’t 
nqpe or he’ll hear us ! No, he’ll never 
marry me ! And he «hall not marry 
her. Never, never. Hush !”

She raised her hand as If In the 
attitude to strike, and then with a 
ehoking cry fell back.

r

gone.
•She made no moan and wore no 

willow and a stranger meeting her 
casually would never have guessed 
that sho was the Elaine De!aine who 
had been the central figure in the 
awful Barefield murder Case.

But though she joined iu- every ex
cursion planned by Gerald and May, 
and was always ready to smile and 
laugh at May’s verbal absurdities, 
and Gerald’s attempts to amuse 
her. May knew well enough that 
her friend was, so to speak, lead
ing two lives; tho life lived openly 
before her father and the rent of 
the wond, and the life lived secret
ly, during which she dwelt upon 
her lost happiness, and the man 
she had loved with all the strength 
of a pure woman’s finit passion.

“Do you think because she says 
nothing, and is always ready to 
smile and join in our nonsense, and 
doesn’t keep to her room and neg
lect her dress and let her hair go 
untidv, that Elaine doesn’t remem
ber !” she said to Gerald when they 

discussing ElaLde one night 
after thielr arrival at Lu-

And If the sphinx at last should 
speak

Her ponderous Jaws no doubt would for these
Medicine.

She

squeak :
t“Htow old is Ann ?"(

—----- I Hawaiian sugar planters threaten
Here is the writer’s solution : Re- to flood the islands with 10,000 Ko- 

qulred difference between the girls’ rean laborers, and the union Ikbog 
ages. Let x equal difference. Ann’s element in the Island will petition . 
age equals 24 minus x. When Ann Congress to pass an act excluding 
wan 12 Mary was as 6!d asAnn is now, Asiatic labor.

Is There Poison
in Your Blood ?is solved ; the

Then the Liver and Kidneys Have Failed to Perform Their 
Mission and You Need

Dr. Chase’s Kidney - Liver PillswereTHE FIRST BABY.
soon
cerne. “Why, I can see that she 
is thinking of him all day long; 
and while you flatter yourself that
rtorie/amf “to « you are not well there mart be Nine-tenth# of the Hie of everyday
only half listening, and to thinking a reason for. It. Most of the common Hie may tie on red by Dr. phase s
and brooding behind those lovely uis df life arise from poison In tlie Kidney-Liver Ptllv, because they ret
far-away eyes of liarn. Why. If . Ir .. . woukI lte well you t!' U'cr, kidneys and bowels right nothing elec hud let me Into the : this can» of dtotaJ! - i aul *> o!eun#e aDd Invigorate the
secret, the fact of her not men- | . system.
tioning Iris name would have done i The work of the blood is two-fold. J uave yt,u come to realise the im- 
ro. If she had ceased to care for . It supplies nourishment to the body j portance of keeping the bowels re- 
him, had forgotten him, or want- I and collects the impure and poison- ; gU|ar and the liver and- kidneys ab
ed to forget him, she would have I ous waste matter. This poisonous ; tlTe ? you will Appreciate Dr. (base’s 
spoken to me, about him the very material is removed from tbe ; Kidney-Liver*Pills not only on on-
first night*1 v by the action of the liver and kid- count of their wonderful promptness,

“That doesn’t sound logical, some- beys. When these organs fall the also for their lasting effect on 
how.” poison Is carried back through the tjie system. They get at the very

“Not to a man, perhaps. Men are system to the circulation of whe foundation of ill-health, and" by re-,
so stupid, especially when they are bLood anp causes disease. moving the cause bring cure,
lawyers But a woman would un- Where Is your weak spot ? Jtist Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
dqrstand what I mean."’ * there you may fi*st expect to feel romfort of old' Age. one pill a /lose,

“Sometimes I’m inclined to think 4*0 effects of poison In the system. 23 cent* a tox. at all dialers, or 
that It would Mav.<t• beèn vihetter If It may be stomach trouble or lung Edmanson, Bate* & Co, T r ntov To 
you’d mn rried a wiin'in,” he re- trout*?, kdney disease or heart dp- protret you r,gfvnst livi atlon tljc- 
torted with a Km Hr. “Put If sli«* ease, but the banning ‘s wl h file *^-tr ,y ,'*>> > ”* '• ' W-

—âutccioa ol tho gita*. ChaC2, tin f-r.ou roe LioZi
.*» Brer and kidneys. , ,tbor, aie on every box. >

CHAPTER XL.
Everybody who knows Lucerne 

knows the little terrace just above 
the cathedral, the little terrace 
where, seated on the broad wooden 
scats? you may gaze upon tin blue 
waters of the lake, and at old Pll- 
atus rising skywards opposite you.

You go up the cathedral steps, 
past the quaint little burial ground, 
through which the school children 
scamper noisily, and climbing an 
easy hill, come full upon a view 
which you will find it hard to beat 
even to beauteous Switzerland.

"On an afternoon in October, three 
young persons were seated on the 
wooden bench, looking at the lake 
and tho mountains, now bathed to a 
purple which mocked the robes of an; 
emperor. One was May—we beg 
pardon !—Mrs. Gerald Lotilce, the sec
ond wi3, of conr30, her husband, and 

1 w»a E’ninc.
May Was ta/king—Gerald declared

*

t w

headed fool, Saunders ? If there were 
I’d—I’d «pend every penny I’d'got if 
I were the marquis.” djffjfc rmElaine started sllghtl 
lier hand on hi# arm to 

“It to Elaine o’ wH. > ’vth’nk- x ’
■ lug, rot whom ail our sympathy to

laid
him.

■till tllteku ol lEu auJ urajUi hlut
bV Continuée!”*- MilhtS
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